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S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious CBD®

Sweet Nurse Auto CBD®

Variety SWS59
Ratio THC:CBD: (1:1–1:2)
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-110 cm

5th generation autoflowering strain. This variety featuring high levels 
of Cannabidiol (CBD) is the result from the cross between a selection 
of our best 4th Generation autoflowering strains and a photoperiod-
dependent clone rich in CBD.
Sweet Nurse Auto CBD® (SWS59) is our first autoflowering genetic 
rich in CBD. The THC:CBD ratio of this variety stands between 1:1 and 
1:2. This is a genetic with a “different” psychoactivity, soft and gentle, 
adequate for cannabis users who prefer to avoid the psychoactive 
effects of other type of strains rich in THC. This kind of CBD-rich 
genetics are appropriate for the treatment of multiple illnesses 
because of their therapeutic and medicinal properties of both CBD 
and THC. Among other medicinal uses, CBD has been used to reduce 
anxiety, convulsions, nausea and vomits, inflammation, pain, and a 
long etcetera of pathological conditions.
This strain is a great producer of resin and flowers, delivering a 
big central bud and multiple smaller buds on the side branches. It 
features an intense and penetrating sweet fruity aroma, with tones of 
Skunk, citrus and spicy notes.

“Medicinal” version of our S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious S1® 
(SWS02), now featuring high levels of Cannabidiol (CBD). This strain 
is the result of the cross between our appreciated and widespread 
elite clone of Black Domina ‘98 and a clone from the Diesel family 
very rich in CBD.
The THC:CBD ratio of the resulting genetic from this cross stands 
between 1:1 and 1:3.
The plants show a “different” psychoactivity, soft and gentle, 
adequate for cannabis users who prefer to avoid the psychoactive 
effects of other type of strains rich in THC. This kind of CBD-rich 
genetics are appropriate for the treatment of multiple illnesses given 
the therapeutic and medicinal properties of both CBD and THC. 
Among other medicinal uses, CBD has been used to reduce anxiety, 
convulsions, nausea and vomits, inflammation, pain, and a long 
etcetera of pathological conditions.
This variety has a typical Indica structure, with a big central bud, 
multiple side branches and large production of flowers and 
trichomes.
The aroma of this genetic is very pleasant, sweet and musky, with 
fresh tones of cypress and a soft background of hot spices and wood.

40,00 €24,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS60
Indica/Sativa: 60%/40% · Ratio THC:CBD: (1:1–1:3)
Indoor Blooming: 8-9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September

40,00 €24,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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At Sweet Seeds® we are one of the pioneer seedbanks that have contributed to the fact that nowadays 
feminized seeds became the favourite of cannabis growers around the world. High quality and high yielding 
genetics, very resinous and especially aromatic, with a feminization rate of around 99,9% and a germination 
rate above 95%. This is our quality compromise with our clients. 

Recently the cannabic scene has seen an explosion of varieties rich in CBD (Cannabidiol), a non-psychoactive 
cannabinoid with multiple therapeutic applications, leading these varieties to the “medicinal” designation. 
In this 2017 season we present our first cannabis strains rich in CBD, one of them is photoperiod dependent, 
S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious CBD® (SWS60), and the other is an autoflowering strain, Sweet Nurse Auto 
CBD® (SWS59). In the last few years we have been researching with genetics coming from the USA. This 
season we launch two new photoperiod-dependent strains with magnificent earthy and lemony aromas 
from the Kush family, developed from American genetics, named San Fernando Lemon Kush® (SWS62) and 
Indigo Berry Kush® (SWS63).

At Sweet Seeds® we have been pioneers in the R&D of modern autoflowering varieties. These varieties gave 
birth to a genetic revolution that transformed the world of cannabis seeds. In the last few years we presented 
new families within this type of varieties, such as our purple-flowered autoflowering strains from “The Red 
Family”, or our tall-stemmed autoflowering strains from the “Big Devil Family” and also our “XL” genetics.
This season we present a new autoflowering strain: Crystal Candy Auto® (SWS61). An autoflowering version 
of our Crystal Candy® (SWS58), a strain with an exquisite aroma and stunning resin production.

Recently we also presented our “F1 Fast Version®” family of strains. These strains are photoperiod-
dependent versions of classics from our catalog, but with a very fast flowering time.
With collective bulk purchasing and members of cannabis clubs in mind, in the 2015 season we presented 
new packaging formats of 25 and 100 seeds for some of the most famous Sweet Seeds® varieties. 
We want to thank you for these 12 years with the special gift of 1 and 2 seeds in every pack of 3 and 5 seeds 
respectively. You can check the length of this special offer at WWW.SWEETSEEDS.COM.

Thanks!
Kind regards from the Sweet Seeds® team.

Glossary:
Photoperiod-dependent: Varieties that flower depending on the number of hours of light that they receive.
Autoflowering (aka Automatic): Varieties that start flowering when they reach to a specific lifetime, regardless of the hours of light that they 
receive.
F1 hybrid: The first resulting generation of the hybridization between two different and stable varieties.
S1: First resulting generation from the self-pollination of an individual.
F1 Fast Version®: Photoperiod-dependent varieties with fast flowering. F1 hybrids between photoperiod-dependent and autoflowering varieties.
3G, 4G, 5G... (in Autoflowering): Identifies the generational steps and not the generations themselves. We established a new generational step 
every time the presence of Cannabis Ruderalis genetic in the autoflowering varieties is reduced. It is usually due to the cross with photoperiod-
dependent genetics.

Get 1 or 2 FREE seeds 
buying a packet 
of 3 or 5 seeds, 
respectively

*Check the promo duration on:  www.sweetseeds.com

Free seeds!Free seeds!
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Sweet Cheese Auto®· Sweet Skunk Auto · Big Devil XL Auto® 
Cream Caramel Auto® · Cream Caramel® · Green Poison®

Sweet Skunk F1 Fast Version® · Sweet Cheese F1 Fast Version®

SPECIAL BIG PACKS
Our strains, available in formats of 25 and 100 seeds

25 
SEEDS100€

100 
SEEDS

350€

10 
SEEDS

35€

PACKAGES FOR YOUR COLLECTION

FeminisedFeminised AutoAuto
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Crystal Candy Auto®

Green Poison Auto®

Variety SWS30
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-100 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. This hybrid is the result 
of crossing a selected strain of Big Devil #2 Auto® (SWS20) 
and our Green Poison® (SWS14) elite clone. The resulting 
hybrid was backcrossed twice with the original Green 
Poison® clone in order to establish the Green Poison® aroma 
and taste.

In this autoflowering variety the tastes and aromas are 
strongly set to a very pleasant and intense standard, with 
sweet fruity tones and a mild Skunk background.
This variety features exceptional flower and resin production, 
providing a potent long-lasting effect.

4th generation autoflowering strain. This is the result of 
the cross between our Crystal Candy® (SWS58) and an 
autoflowering variety with very similar aromatic tones, the 
Sweet Special Auto (SWS35).

This strain was developed within a special programme of 
the Sweet Seeds®’ R&D Department focused on the search 
for curious, exquisite and subtle sweet aromas that evoke 
aromatic sensations of candy shop. The aroma of this variety 
is sweet and fruity, with tones of chewing gum and fruit 
jellies, mixed with hints of acid strawberry and mature melon.

This strain is a great producer of aromatic resin crystals and 
also a large producer of beautiful buds. It features a big size 
for an autoflowering variety, producing plants that easily 
exceed one meter of height.

36,90 €22,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS61
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 70-130 cm

39,80 €23,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Sweet Cheese Auto®

Cream Mandarine Auto®

Variety SWS29
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
9 weeks from germination
Height: 50-110 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. This is the result of the 
development of an extremely special strain from Cream 
Caramel Auto® (SWS22) (2G) with very high production and 
pronounced sweet citrus aromas of the mandarin orange type. 

This curious and exquisite Cream Caramel Auto® strain has 
been hybridized with an elite clone of our Ice Cool® (SWS06) 
to strengthen the mandarin orange citrus aromas. 
In the end of flowering many plants acquire purple and 
reddish tones.

3rd generation autoflowering strain. This hybrid is the 
result of crossing a selected genetic line of Fast Bud Auto® 
(SWS16) and a Sweet Cheese® (SWS19) elite clone from the 
Sweet Seeds®´ R&D Department. The resulting hybrid was 
backcrossed twice with the Sweet Cheese® clone in order 
to establish the Cheese aroma.

This variety produces a long and thick central bud which is 
very compact and resinous. It has retained the intense and 
very sweet aroma characteristic of Sweet Cheese®, with 
matured spicy cheese tones and soft hints of lemon.

39,50 €23,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS33
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-110 cm

24,50 €14,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

350 €100 €25s 100s
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Cream Caramel Auto®

Big Devil XL Auto®

Variety SWS28
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
9½ weeks from germination
Height: 110-160 cm

3rd generation autoflowering. This hybrid is the result 
of crossing our Big Devil #2 Auto® (SWS20) with an 
autoflowering Jack Herer from the Sweet Seeds®’ R&D 
Department. The height of the previous version is increased 
and plants reach between 110 cm and 160 cm, with numerous 
large side branches. 

The thickness and density of the buds is also increased and 
they turn up to be spectacularly loaded with aromatic resin. 
Incense aroma with a citrus hint of lemon.

3rd generation autoflowering strain. Autoflowering 
version of our Cream Caramel® (SWS04). This is the 
result of the cross between our best 2nd generation 
autoflowering strains and Cream Caramel®.

This high-quality autoflowering strain features dense 
buds and outstanding resin production. Pungent sweet 
aroma with earthy tones. Fast flowering, strong effect 
and superb hybrid vigor.

“Auto of the Year”
2014

Variety SWS22
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 40-90 cm

Variety SWS34
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
7½ weeks from germination
Height: 60-90 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. Sweet Seeds® has created this hybrid as a 
tribute to this classic and extremely loved family of cannabis. This is the resulting 
hybrid from the cross between our Early Skunk elite clone and an autoflowering 
version of Critical Mass from the Sweet Seeds®´ R&D Department. 
The resulting hybrid has been backcrossed twice with the Early Skunk elite clone. 
This fast flowering autoflowering strain is one of the best yielding and most 
resinous varieties, producing dense buds that get totally covered by trichomes in 
the final stages of flowering. It features an intense skunk aroma with a very sweet 
background, scented with hints of spices.

Variety SWS31
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
9 weeks from germination
Height: 50-120 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. This hybrid is the result of a cross between 
an autoflowering Jack Herer from the Sweet Seeds®’ R&D Department and our 
elite clone of AK 47. Probably the most potent autoflowering variety available in 
the market. 

This is a very productive autoflowering plant with abundant, compact and very 
resinous buds. The aroma and taste of this strain is sweet, fresh, lemony and 
with hints of incense.

48,90 €29,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Sweet Skunk Auto

Jack 47 Auto®

Black Jack Auto®

Variety SWS21
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
9 weeks from germination
Height: 40-110 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. Autoflowering version of our Black Jack® 
(SWS01). This is the result of the cross between our 2nd generation S.A.D. Sweet 
Afgani Delicious Auto® (SWS24) and our Jack Herer elite clone.

This high-quality autoflowering strain features dense buds and outstanding 
resin production. Pungent sweet aroma with earthy tones. Fast flowering, strong 
effect and superb hybrid vigor.

40,00 €24,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s

23,90 €14,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s 350 €100 €25s 100s

33,00 €20,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s

350 €100 €25s 100s

43,90 €26,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

350 €100 €25s 100s
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Variety SWS56
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-100 cm

4th generation autoflowering strain. Autoflowering version of one of the most 
famous strains from the West Coast of USA. Developed around the year of 1994 
in Sunset Beach, South California, and named as Ocean Grow Kush but better 
known as OG Kush. Our Killer Kush Auto (SWS56) is the result of the hybridization 
between a selected 3rd generation autoflowering genetic line leaning to the Indica 
side and an elite clone of OG Kush.
The result is a very potent plant with very fast flowering. This strain produces 
large and aromatic buds, all covered by a thick layer of trichomes. The aroma 
is sweet, citric and acid with exotic tones reminiscent of aromas from the Chem 
Dawg - Diesel family.

Variety SWS20
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
9 weeks from germination
Height: 100-150 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. First genetic evolution of Big Devil Auto® 
(SWS15). We developed this tall-stemmed feminized autoflowering strain in 
response to the demand of our clients who asked for bigger autoflowering 
plants. This strain can reach to between 100 cm and 150 cm of height. More 
productive and more aromatic than its previous version, this plant produces 
compact resinous buds with numerous side branches. Sweet aromas with 
hints of incense and Skunk.

Killer Kush Auto

Big Devil #2 Auto®

+ Speed Auto

Variety SWS27
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
7 weeks from germination
Height: 50-90 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. This hybrid is the result of crossing an 
autoflowering Critical Mass genetic line from the Sweet Seeds®´ R&D Department, 
chosen for its fast flowering and pleasant intense aroma, with a selected strain of 
very fast flowering, our Speed Devil #2 Auto® (SWS25).

This autoflowering variety has been developed through the search for the genetic 
traits responsible for very fast flowering. The final result is a strain that is ready 
to harvest only 7 weeks from germination. It produces thick buds covered with 
aromatic resin. Sweet and fruity aromas with hints of yeast and cheese.

Cream Mandarine XL Auto®

Blow Mind Auto®

Variety SWS57
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8-9 weeks from germination
Height: 60-120 cm

4th generation autoflowering strain. In the development of 
this variety we used the famous “Cordobesa” Amnesia Haze 
clone. To introduce the autoflowering trait in this genetic we 
used selected genetic lines of our S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious 
Auto® (SWS24), which contributes with a background of sweet 
and musky aromas to the cross.

This variety features a pleasant, deep and complex aroma of 
incense, with sweet and musky tones, complemented with 
lemony citrus hints, shades of wood and dried fruit.
Tall-stemmed autoflowering strain, very resinous and 
productive.

Tall-stemmed autoflowering strain. This high yielding 4th 
generation autoflowering strain is the resulting hybrid 
from the cross between selected specimens of our Cream 
Mandarine Auto® (SWS29) and a Súper Tai ’98 elite clone.

The genetic coming from the Súper Tai ‘98 elite clone 
contributes with interesting Sativa characteristics to this 
hybrid, such as bigger size, but also subtle aromatic and 
spicy tones with hints of wood and nuts. The so much 
appreciated Cream Mandarine Auto® genetic contributes 
with traits from the Indica side, such as high flower and 
resin production, but also sweet and fresh aromas with 
tones of citric fruits of the mandarin orange type.

Variety SWS55
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
9 weeks from germination
Height: 110-150 cm

33,00 €19,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

42,00 €25,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s

34,50 €20,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

39,50 €23,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

35,90 €21,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Big Devil Auto®
Also available

Variety SWS15

33,00 €19,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Ice Cool Auto® 

S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious Auto®

Variety SWS24
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 40-90 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. Autoflowering version 
of our S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious S1® (SWS02). This is 
the result of the cross between our best 2nd generation 
autoflowering strains and S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious S1®.

This high-quality autoflowering strain features dense buds 
and outstanding resin production. Pungent sweet aroma 
with earthy tones. Fast flowering, strong effect and superb 
hybrid vigor.

4th generation autoflowering strain. This hybrid is the 
result of a cross between our Ice Cool® (SWS06) elite clone 
and a 3rd generation autoflowering genetic line of Fast 
Bud #2 Auto® (SWS23). This is an autoflowering strain 
with intense and exotic aroma, typical of the Diesel family. 
Very sweet and spicy, with fresh tones reminiscent of blue 
cypress aromas.

This is a very powerful strain with a high bud production, 
covered with a remarkably aromatic resin layer that 
allows for a strong and exciting effect. Our autoflowering 
representative of the Diesel family.

Variety SWS46
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8-9 weeks from germination
Height: 50-110 cm

Variety SWS23
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
7½ weeks from germination
Height: 40-90 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. Evolution of our Fast Bud Auto® (SWS16). 
A very productive auto with big buds and plenty of aromatic resin. Extremely 
vigorous plants producing lots of very strong side branches. The plants reach to 
between 40 cm and 90 cm of height.

Strong effect and sweet aromas with exotic tones inherited from the Diesel 
family. A very fast autoflowering strain.

Variety SWS47
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-120 cm

Tall-stemmed 4th generation autoflowering strain. This is the resulting hybrid 
from the cross between 3rd generation autoflowering lines that were selected 
for their high stature and a very famous Trainwreck elite clone, used in many 
medical cannabis dispensaries from the USA.
The result is a tall-stemmed strain with a branching structure that is typical of 
mostly Sativa autoflowering plants.
On the other hand, this strain features fast flowering, dense buds, high 
production of trichomes and an intense sweet fruity aroma with citrus tones 
characteristic of mostly Indica plants. Very well balanced autoflowering strain, 
gathering the desired traits of both Indica and Sativa varieties.

Fast Bud #2 Auto®

Sweet Trainwreck Auto

Mohan Ram Auto®

Variety SWS32
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 50-100 cm

3rd generation autoflowering strain. This is the resulting hybrid of the cross 
between a selected strain of an autoflowering White Widow from the Sweet 
Seeds®’ R&D Department and a selected strain of S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious 
Auto® (SWS24). This easy-to-grow autoflowering strain shows great hybrid vigor 
and produces thick buds that are covered with aromatic resin with a potent, 
long-lasting effect. It features an exquisite aroma which is very fruity, fresh, and 
floral with sweet musky undertones.

32,50 €19,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s Fast Bud Auto®
Also available

Variety SWS16

24,80 €14,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

36,90 €22,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

32,80 €19,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

41,50 €24,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

30,70 €18,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS38
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 8½ weeks from germination
Height: 80-130 cm
Purple Flower: approx. 90% of the specimens

Bloody Skunk Auto

Black Cream Auto

Devil Cream Auto
Autoflowering strain. This polihybrid is the result from a cross between selected 
genetic lines of two of our purple flowered varieties: Dark Devil Auto (SWS38) and 
Black Cream Auto (SWS37). This strain shows a great hybrid vigor since germination as 
it is composed of a wide genetic mix. 
This variety develops the typical structure of an Indica-Sativa hybrid, with a strong 
main stem, tough side branches and big leaves that end up forming a thick and dense 
main cola, surrounded by multiple buds on the side branches also with a good calibre 
and density.
Devil Cream Auto (SWS45) produces copious amounts of very aromatic resin. The 
aroma is sweet and fruity with hints of incense and lemony citrus tones. The plants 
grow quite tall for an autoflowering strain, a characteristic inherited from the Dark 
Devil Auto genes that intervene in the cross. Some specimens can reach a height of 
more than one metre high, all this in just two months after the germination of the 
seeds. The resin of this plant has a potent and exciting effect.

Autoflowering strain. This is the result of the cross between our most awarded 
strain, the original Cream Caramel® (SWS04), and an exotic purple flowered 
autoflowering strain, descending from Pakistani Kush ancestors.

This plant looks like an Indica variety, with a short internodal distance, numerous 
small branches in the main stem, compact buds and a big main cola. This strain is 
a great resin producer. The aroma of Black Cream Auto (SWS37) is very sweet and 
fruity, with a background that features outstanding earthy tones inherited from our 
Cream Caramel®.

Autoflowering strain. This strain is the result of a cross between our Sweet Skunk 
Auto (SWS34) and a selected genetic line of Red Poison Auto (SWS39) that contributes 
with the purple flowered feature. The result is a marvelous and aromatic purple 
flowered strain featuring a deep Skunk aroma, extremely pleasant and sweet.

The structure of the plant is very similar to the classic Skunk strains, with the shape 
of a fir and lots of side branches. Large flowers covered with aromatic resin and 
a huge main cola on top. The flower clusters are very dense and in the course of 
flowering they get completely covered by resin.

Red Poison Auto

Dark Devil Auto
Autoflowering strain. This is the result of the hybridization 
between one of our most appreciated autoflowering 
genetics, the incredible Big Devil XL Auto® (SWS28), and an 
exotic autoflowering strain with purple flowers. The purple 
characteristic of this strain is inherited from its ancestors from 
the Chitral region in the Pakistani Hindu Kush, very close to 
Afghanistan.
The purple genetics contribute for a faster flowering period, 
bringing new sweet aromas and purple colors to our Big Devil 
XL Auto®. Dark Devil Auto (SWS38) shows a strong hybrid vigor 
since germination. Plants grow with the appearance of Indica-
Sativa hybrids, developing a strong main stem and numerous 
side branches, finishing with a big main cola surrounded by 
multiple smaller buds on the side branches. Resin production is 
abundant in the flowers and in their surrounding leaves. Sweet 
and fruity aroma with hints of incense and delightful citrus 
tones. After harvested and dried the buds acquire a very dark 
purple tone, almost black.

Autoflowering strain. Hybridization between one of the most 
appreciated strains from our catalog, the amazing Green 
Poison® (SWS14), and an exotic purple flowered autoflowering 
strain, descending from Pakistani Kush ancestors.

Red Poison Auto (SWS39) grows with the appearance of an 
Indica-Sativa hybrid. It shows great hybrid vigor from the first 
stages of growth. The plants develop a strong main stem and 
long flexible side branches. This strain produces thick dense 
buds covered with aromatic resin.

Taste and aroma are both very pleasant and intense. Sweet 
and fruity with a soft Skunk background.

Variety SWS39 
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-120 cm
Purple Flower: approx. 90% of the specimens

37,50 €22,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS44 
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-110 cm
Purple Flower: approx. 90% of the specimens 33,00 €19,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS37
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 60-110 cm
Purple Flower: approx. 90% of the specimens 36,50 €21,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS45 
Indoor/Outdoor Harvest: 
8 weeks from germination
Height: 70-120 cm 
Purple Flower: approx. 90% of the specimens 37,90 €22,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

“Auto of the Year”
2014

41,50 €24,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

“Auto of the Year”
2014
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Indigo Berry Kush®

San Fernando Lemon Kush®

Variety SWS62
Indica/Sativa: 35%/65%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September, early October

Excellent hybridization between two of our best elite clones coming from 
USA genetics. In the cross takes part a selected clone of San Fernando 
Valley OG Kush, one of the oldest and most original OG Kush genetics, 
characterized by a pleasant and complex OG Kush scent, with strong 
presence of the lemony aroma coming from the Lemon Thai that takes 
part in the original OG Kush cross. The other elite clone that intervenes in 
the cross is a Kosher Kush, a modern genetic from the OG Kush family very 
appreciated in the zone of Los Angeles and nearby areas (California).

The aroma of this strain is very pleasant and intense, with original lemony 
tones of OG Kush and hints of solvent, notes of spices, wood and blue 
cypress.

The plants look like Indica-Sativa hybrids leaning to the Sativa side.
This type of American varieties with strong presence of the limonene 
terpene are highly appreciated in the USA for cannabic extractions.

This variety was developed within a programme of the Sweet 
Seeds’ R+D Department that was focused on the search for 
exquisite and marvellous earthy aromas. This strain is the 
resulting hybrid from the cross between an elite clone of So G 
Kush (OG Kush x LA Confidential x Trainwreck) and our elite clone 
of Blue Monster (Blueberry‘99 x Black Domina‘98). The Blue 
Monster clone that takes part in this cross brings the earthy soul 
aroma to our appreciated and classic Cream Caramel® (SWS04).
The aroma of this variety is exquisite, very sweet and with a 
pleasant strong earthy presence. This scent comes mixed with a 
background of aromas typical of the OG Kush family, featuring 
exotic and pepper spicy tones with a fresh touch of cypress. The 
plants grow with mostly Indica structure, producing a big main 
bud, very resinous and compact, complemented with multiple 
side branches completely covered by smaller flowers of the 
highest quality. This strain is a great producer of resin crystals.

48,90 €29,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS63
Indica/Sativa: 60%/40%
Indoor Blooming: 8-9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September 

44,00 €26,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS36
Indica/Sativa: 50%/50%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September

Variety SWS07
Indica/Sativa: 30%/70% 
Indoor Blooming: 8-9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September 
to early October

A fusion between two high grade strains: Cheese x Black Jack® (SWS01). This genetic 
highlights the virtues of its ancestors bringing a new twist of aromas to the flavor of 
the Black Jack®.
It produces long central buds surrounded by plenty of peripheral buds also long and 
with a good caliber.
The high yielding, together with a new revolutionary flavor featuring hints of matured 
and spicy cheese makes Sweet Cheese® (SWS19) a recommended option for those 
who seek new flavors and aromas. 
Regarding the effects, it is important to remember that we are dealing with the mix 
of two of the best hitters in cannabis engineering. Strong and long-lasting effect, 
inducing euphoria and a nice feeling of relaxation.

This strain is a cross between a clone from the United States and a plant from Nepal 
whose spiced aromas bring to mind places where coffee is toasted. 

A mostly Sativa plant with very short flowering period, producing generous buds all 
full of resin.

The effect is typical of a mostly Sativa hybrid: energetic, clean and exciting. An ideal 
strain for artistic and creative activities.

Sweet Cheese®

Psicodelicia®

Big Foot
This very potent plant featuring great abundance of pistils and massive resin 
production is one of the most outstanding varieties of the Sweet Seeds®’ catalog. It 
has an extraordinary aroma, great hybrid vigor and very fast flowering time. 
Big Foot is an Indica-Sativa hybrid with strong main stem, large number of side 
branches and short internodal distance. This high yielding strain produces a big main 
bud and lots of secondary buds on the peripheral branches. The buds are compact 
and produce copious amounts of extremely aromatic resin.
The aroma and taste of this variety is very intense, dense, sweet and fruity with spicy 
undertones. The effect is quite potent and can range from euphoria to comfortable 
relaxation.
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Variety SWS19 
Indica/Sativa: 30%/70%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid September 24,00 €14,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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32,50 €19,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

40,90 €24,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS02
Indica/Sativa: 90%/10%
Indoor Blooming: 8-9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September

Variety SWS58
Indica/Sativa: 60%/40%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid to late September

Variety SWS26 
Indica/Sativa: 50%/50%
Indoor Blooming: 8 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid September

Self-pollination of one of our most powerful and aromatic mothers, a Black Domina 
selected in 1998.

The self-pollination of this super mother produces dense buds covered by abundant 
resin. This strain features sweet intense aroma and a musky flavor inherited from its 
afghan ancestors.

This S1 seed allows for a very homogeneous offspring regarding the described 
characteristics. Easy to grow and very resistant to pests and fungus.

Exceptional hybridization of our Cream Caramel® (SWS04) with our elite clone of 
AK 47. The result of this cross is a very powerful plant, productive and aromatic. Quite 
vigorous plant, it produces strong thick stems and branches. It develops large, dense 
buds, loaded with plenty of resin. During flowering some plants can acquire blue, 
purple and reddish colors. The yield at the end of the flowering period is very high.

The flavor and aroma of this strain is extra sweet and preserves the so much 
appreciated earthy and humus background, original of our Cream Caramel®.

The effect of this plant is very potent and at the same time very well-balanced, 
between relaxation and excitement, typical of Indica-Sativa hybrids.

S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious S1®

Cream 47

Crystal Candy®

This strain was developed within a special programme of the Sweet Seeds®’ R&D 
Department focused on the search for curious, exquisite and subtle sweet aromas 
that evoke aromatic sensations of candy shop. The aroma of this variety is sweet and 
fruity, with tones of chewing gum and fruit jellies, mixed with hints of acid strawberry 
and mature melon.
This variety is a big producer of aromatic resin crystals that completely cover the 
flowers and their surrounding leaves with a very high density of long, large-headed 
trichomes.
The plants look like Indica-Sativa polyhybrids, very vigorous and productive, with big 
buds and long side branches.
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Cream Caramel®

Black Jack®

Variety SWS01
Indica/Sativa: 50%/50%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: early October

Crossbreed of our Black Domina with an exceptional Jack 
Herer that features a pleasant and intense bouquet similar 
to the Haze’s cathedral incense aromatic trait. The result 
is Black Jack® (SWS01), one of our most powerful and 
productive strains.

This classic strain features great hybrid vigor and it is totally 
adapted to indoor grows. When planted outdoors, directly in 
the ground and with enough sunlight, it becomes a resinous 
hairy monster of about three meters of height.

This synthetic variety is the result of a three way cross between 
our best Indicas: Blue Black x Maple Leaf Indica x White Rhino.
This classic strain features a sweet intense taste that is 
reminiscent of caramel, combined with a hint of earthy flavors 
inherited from the Blue genetic that intervenes in the cross. 
This variety is ideal for indoor growing.

This strain is the favorite of medicinal cannabis users. Relaxing 
and antidepressant. 

Variety SWS04
Indica/Sativa: 90%/10%
Indoor Blooming: 8-9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September to early October 

30,50 €18,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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47,50 €28,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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31,00 €19,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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40,00 €24,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s

350 €100 €25s 100s

“Girl of the Year”
2011

1º Prize Outdoor

CANNABIS 
CHAMPIONS CUP

2009
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32,50 €19,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Killer Kush F1 Fast Version®

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version of one of the most famous strains 
from the West Coast of USA, developed around the year of 1994 in Sunset Beach, 
South California, the Ocean Grow Kush, better known as OG Kush. With an ultra-fast 
flowering, our Killer Kush F1 Fast Version® (SWS52) is the resulting hybrid from the 
cross between a selected 3rd generation autoflowering genetic line leaning to the 
Indica side and an elite clone of OG Kush. The result is an extremely potent plant 
with a very fast flowering. This strain produces large and aromatic buds, all covered 
by a thick layer of resin. The aroma is sweet, citric and acid with exotic tones 
reminiscent of aromas from the Chem Dawg - Diesel family.

Variety SWS08
Indica/Sativa: 25%/75%
Indoor Blooming: 9½ weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late October

This super hybrid is the result of the cross between two of the most potent genetics 
of all time, Jack Herer x AK 47. Jack 47® (SWS08) is a very productive plant with 
strong effect that grows with an extraordinary vigor. This allows for big buds with 
copious amounts of resin. The tastes and aromas of this variety are sweet and fresh, 
complemented with a lemony hint and tones of incense.

As a result of its genetic freshness and hybrid vigor, this plant adapts very well to every 
kind of growing techniques. Besides that, it allows for the production of strong and 
healthy clones that show roots in only 7 days.

Hybridization between a White Widow elite clone and our sweet S.A.D. Sweet Afgani 
Delicious S1® (SWS02).

The White Widow side provides a fresh, floral and fruity touch to the sweet musk of 
our S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious S1®.

The result is an ideal mostly Indica plant with a spectacular production of resin.
Mohan Ram® (SWS09) blooms very fast and features a strong long-lasting effect.
It is also easy to grow and features an exquisite aroma.

Jack 47®

Mohan Ram®

Sweet Tai®
Fantastic crossbreed between our elite clones of Súper Tai and Early Skunk. The 
resulting hybrid features a very tasty, deeply spiced and exotic flavor that is typical of 
Asian varieties. 

The Early Skunk genetic side shortens the flowering period, but also allows for denser 
and more resinous buds, with a more compact structure that turns it into a strain 
adapted for indoor growing. Produces a very active cerebral high.
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Variety SWS14
Indica/Sativa: 70%/30%
Indoor Blooming: 7 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid to late September 

Variety SWS06
Indica/Sativa: 40%/60%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September

This very high yielder is a hybrid with Indica predominance but with long and flexible 
side branches over which a large main cola dominates.

Featuring fast flowering and vigorous growth, this super-producer starts to develop a 
lot of buds just a few days after flowering begins. 

The aroma of this variety is very intense, sweet and fruity. Due to its fast flowering this 
plant is suitable for humid areas where mold and fungus usually attack.

This strain was developed from a NYC Diesel line. Extremely potent, this high yielder 
has a rare and super-strong exotic aroma.

A wonderful plant with appearance and bud growth from the Indica side, featuring 
an euphoric high that allows us to discover the cocktail of Sativas present in its 
broad-based gene pool.

The resin production is exuberant, featuring a psychedelic long-lasting high.

Green Poison®

Ice Cool®
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55,00 €33,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS09
Indica/Sativa: 85%/15%
Indoor Blooming: 8 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September 33,00 €20,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS03
Indica/sativa: 30%/70%
Indoor Blooming: 9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late September to 
early October
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29,00 €17,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

37,50 €22,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

350 €100 €25s 100s

48,80 €29,30 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS52
Indica/Sativa: 80%/20% 
Indoor Blooming: 7 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: early September 33,00 €19,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS42
Indica/Sativa: 40%/60% 
Indoor Blooming: 8 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late August 
to early September

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version with an ultra-fast flowering of one of 
the most potent strains of our catalogue. This strain is the result of the cross between 
a selected genetic line of Jack 47 Auto® (SWS31) and an elite clone of our Jack 47® 
(SWS08). The cross between the autoflowering and the photoperiod-dependent 
strains originates a photoperiod-dependent genetic that shortens the flowering time 
by one week when compared with the original version of Jack 47®. This is a very 
powerful strain that produces exceptionally vigorous plants with thick buds that get 
fully covered by abundant resin during flowering. The taste and aroma of this strain is 
fresh and sweet, with tones of incense and flowers combined with lemony citrus hints.

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version with an ultra-fast flowering of one of 
the most famous cannabis families of all time, considered nowadays as a classic of 
cannabis breeding.
This strain is the result of the hybridization between a selected genetic line of our 
Sweet Skunk Auto (SWS34) and our Early Skunk elite clone. The F1 hybrid resulting 
from the cross between the autoflowering and the photoperiod-dependent strains 
originates a photoperiod-dependent Skunk genetic that features very fast flowering. 
The aroma of this strain is very sweet and spicy, just like the classic aroma that we 
usually find within the Skunk family. This strain produces thick buds, loaded with 
abundant and aromatic resin.

Jack 47 F1 Fast Version®

Sweet Skunk F1 Fast Version®

Sweet Cheese F1 Fast Version®

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version of our Sweet Cheese® (SWS19) now 
featuring ultra-fast flowering. This strain is the F1 hybrid resulting from the cross between 
a selected Sweet Cheese® elite clone and a selected 3rd generation autoflowering 
genetic line of Sweet Cheese Auto® (SWS33). This version of Sweet Cheese® preserves 
the traditional and desired matured spicy cheese aroma from the Cheese genetics. It 
produces long thick buds, which are quite dense and totally covered with very aromatic 
and crystalline trichomes. The F1 cross brings more homogeneity and hybrid vigor to the 
offspring. The cross with the autoflowering genetic shortens the flowering and maturity 
time of this strain in several weeks.

Variety SWS40 
Indica/Sativa: 90%/10%
Indoor Blooming: 7 weeks 
Outdoor Harvest: mid September

Variety SWS41
Indica /Sativa: 70%/30%
Indoor Blooming: 6 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late August to 
early September

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version of the most awarded strain from 
the Sweet Seeds®’ catalog, our Cream Caramel® (SWS04), now featuring ultra-fast 
flowering.
This F1 hybrid is the result of the cross between an elite clone of our Cream Caramel® 
and a selected strain of our 3rd generation autoflowering Cream Caramel Auto® 
(SWS22).
This version of Cream Caramel® features strong hybrid vigor that turns up into plants 
with the usual mainly Indica structure. Shows great homogeneity in all the offspring. 
The aroma is very sweet resembling caramel, with earthy tones inherited from the 
Blue genetics used in the cross of the original Cream Caramel®. This kind of strains 
are usually the favourites of medicinal cannabis users. Chemotypes with high THC 
levels and enough CBD to provide a relaxing and antidepressant effect.

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version of our Green Poison® (SWS14) now 
featuring ultra-fast flowering. This is an F1 hybrid resulting from the cross between 
the elite clone of our appreciated Green Poison® and a selected 3rd generation 
autoflowering genetic line of Green Poison Auto® (SWS30). This strain is ready to 
harvest with thick buds all covered with abundant aromatic resin only 6 weeks after 
the flowering photoperiod begins. 
The plants have the appearance of Indica-Sativa hybrids, with an exceptionally 
vigorous growth, very fast flowering and large production of flowers. Exquisite taste 
and aroma with a sweet intense hint of fruit. This strain is remarkably resistant to 
mold in outdoor grows, considering that due to its fast flowering the plant succeeds 
in anticipating its harvest to the period in which botrytis usually attacks.

Cream Caramel F1 Fast Version®

Green Poison F1 Fast Version®

Cream Mandarine F1 Fast Version®

Attending to the request of our friends and clients we introduce the feminized 
and photoperiod-dependent version of our much appreciated Cream Mandarine 
Auto® (SWS29). To develop this variety we selected our best Cream Mandarine 
Auto® genetic lines. In order to eradicate the autoflowering characteristic of 
the original version and, at the same time, to strengthen the aroma traits, we 
hybridized these selected genetic lines with an elite clone of Diesel ancestors 
featuring tones of aromatic mandarin orange. The plants show great vigor and the 
structure of an Indica-Sativa hybrid. This strain produces big compact buds fully 
loaded with aromatic resin.
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Variety SWS51
Indica/Sativa: 25%/75%
Indoor Blooming: 7-8 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid September 55,00 €33,00 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS54 
Indica/Sativa: 65%/35%
Indoor Blooming: 6-7 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: late August 
to early September

24,50 €14,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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350 €100 €25s 100s
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26,50 €15,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

350 €100 €25s 100s

36,50 €21,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

37,50 €22,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS50
Indica/Sativa: 60%/40%
Indoor Blooming: 7 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: early September 39,50 €23,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s
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Variety SWS53
Indica/Sativa: 90%/10%
Indoor Blooming: 6-7 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: early September 30,50 €18,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS48
Indica/Sativa: 35%/65%
Indoor Blooming: 8-9 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid to late September 33,00 €19,90 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Variety SWS49
Indica/Sativa: 50%/50%
Indoor Blooming: 7-8 weeks
Outdoor Harvest: mid September 32,50 €19,50 €3s+1s 5s+2s

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version with an ultra-fast flowering of 
one of the sweetest and most aromatic strains of our catalog. This genetic is the 
resulting hybrid from the cross between a selected genetic line of S.A.D. Sweet 
Afgani Delicious Auto® (SWS24) and a Black Domina elite clone selected in 1998. 
The cross between the autoflowering genetic and the photoperiod-dependent 
clone produces photoperiod-dependent F1 hybrids and shortens flowering time 
by one week.
This is a strain with very dense buds and a big resin producer. The aroma of this 
strain is exquisite, very sweet and musky, typical of some Old School Afghan 
plants.

S.A.D. Sweet Afgani Delicious F1 Fast Version®

Big Devil F1 Fast Version®

Black Jack F1 Fast Version®

Feminized and photoperiod-dependent version with an ultra-fast flowering of one 
of the first and most appreciated strains of our catalog, our Black Jack® (SWS01). 
This F1 hybrid is the result from the cross between a selected genetic line of S.A.D. 
Sweet Afgani Delicious Auto® (SWS24) and the Jack Herer elite clone used in the 
original Black Jack®.
Just like the original version, this strain produces very potent and productive 
plants, with strong side branches that are very long and fully loaded with aromatic 
flowers. The aroma is very sweet, featuring hints of incense complemented 
by lemony citrus tones. This version shortens the flowering time by one week 
compared to the original version.
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Attending to the request of our friends and clients we introduce the feminized and 
photoperiod-dependent version of our much appreciated Big Devil Auto® (SWS15). 
To develop this variety we used our best Big Devil Auto® selected genetic lines. 
We eliminated the autoflowering characteristic of the original version of Big Devil 
Auto® by hybridizing these selected genetic lines with an elite clone that features 
some characteristics that are very similar to the original Big Devil Auto®. The 
result is a very vigorous plant with an imposing structure and a very high yielder of 
exceptional dense resin covered buds. This strain develops a strong main stem and 
long side branches. It truly preserves the taste and aroma of our original Big Devil 
Auto® which is very sweet, combined with hints of incense and Skunk.
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Sale for people over 18 years: The sale of seeds and other products is exclusive for customers over 18 years old. In the Spanish State, Cannabis seeds are not regulated: 
Sale and possession of Cannabis seeds is not constitutive of crime. The Cannabis seed is not included in the legal concept of Cannabis established in the United Nations 
Single Convention of Narcotic Drugs of 1961 and it is also not included in its Annexes. The article 1.b of the Convention defines “cannabis” as: “the flowering or fruiting 
tops of the cannabis plant (excluding the seeds and leaves when not accompanied by the tops) from which the resin has not been extracted”. In its art. 28 it also states 
that “This Convention shall not apply to the cultivation of the cannabis plant exclusively for industrial purposes (fibre and seed) or horticultural purposes”. Cannabis seeds 
sold by Sweet Seeds within the Spanish territory are collection items and genetic preservation items: It is expressly prohibited to use seeds and other marketed products 
for purposes that are against the current legislation. Illegal cultivation: the Spanish legislation establishes as legal violations the cultivation, processing, trafficking or other 
activities which promote, favor or facilitate the illegal consumption of toxic drugs, narcotic or psychotropic substances, and as an administrative sanction the execution of 
acts of illicit planting and cultivation of toxic drugs, narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances in public places where they are not constitutive of legal violations. Check the 
legislation of your country of residence: National laws regarding the sale and possession of Cannabis seeds, their cultivation and the consumption of Cannabis, largely differ 
from one country to another. In some countries the simple possession or sale of cannabis seeds is illegal. Some countries punish acts of cultivation, while other countries 
allow them for industrial, scientific, educational, medicinal or personal use purposes. If you are outside the Spanish State refer to current legislation of the State or Country 
where you are. 



New CBD Strains

New American Strains

Special Big Packs
Our best strains, available in formats of 25 and 100 seeds

25 
SEEDS100€

100 
SEEDS

350€

C/ Dr. Nicasio Benlloch, 36-38, 46015 Valencia
+34 963 473 730 / +34 963 404 289 · distribucion@sweetseeds.es (Wholeshalers)  
+34 963 890 403 · info@sweetseeds.es 
+34 961 939 618 (Fax)

www.sweetseeds.com
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